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NEW SlEAiCAjN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1890.

VOL. 27.
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SPITZ,
and Silver

:

Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.

so far as congress is concerned, as it is
now believed that the house, in view of
the light shed upon the topic, will consent to the senate amendments to the bill.
Senator Reagan, of Texas, who led the
fight on behalf of Director Powell, was
very unfortunate in charging improper
motives on the part of those who favored
the striking out of the appropriation desired by Director Powell. Mr. .Reaean
was called down by Senators Stewart,
Dolph and Teller. The latter said, among

SIGHT SEEING
A T.ndy

JS0.12b

IN SANTA

FE.

Tourist Who was Charmed
the Illaturc City A Jtcart-ablLetter.

1th

e

:otbl

PALACE

Mrs. Jay T. Adams, 'wife of the Denver
and San Antonio, Texas, real estate deniTHE TARIFF TALK OK AGAIN.
er, recently in Santa Fe, writes aa follows
Washington, July 22. The senate has
to the San Antonio Times
the tariff bill under discussion.
"Santa Fe is a beautiful place to simply
RUMSEY
other things :
THE ELECTION BILL.
"There can be, as the senator from Kan- rest in, though enough places of interest
The Republican members of the senate
can be found to occupy many years.
committee on privileges and elections sas (Mr. Plumb) illustrated the other day,
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks anil Silverware.
Every nook and corner has either a beau
were again in gt ssion yesterday consider- but little opportunity to monopolize land tiful
orchard and garden an old church
ing the federal elections bill. John I which has to be irrigated. There is no tilled with rolics or some historical asso'
Slorft ami Factor.
No Ealse Representation
made
BURNHAM.
Neit door Sec.iail lUrimi
Havenport, of New York, was closeted inducement for it, and the people who ciation ; as every one knows it i the old
u( loiU.
with the members this afternoon. It is have been taking this land since 1880, est town m the United
States, as the
1881 and 1882, were not taking it for irribill
be
to
understood
to
that
the
Done
reported
Diamonfl Setttni and Watch Bepairini Promptly ani
who came here in 1."S2 found
the caucus is practically completed, but gating and farming purposes, but for cattle Spaniards
an Indian village already established. It
the time for its being given to the caucus raising purposes, and when the great cattle has not
yet been incorporated. Its alti
industry broke down on the public lands,
has not vet been nxed.
as it did a few years since, there was no tude is over 7,000 feet and its population
IIURRVINO Till! WORK.
inducement to go there, and there is not neany iu,wu.
The old San Miguel church founded in
In order to provide for thespecdy trans- a single cattle company that I know of in
action of claims to be tiled under the de- that region of my acquaintance, either in 1550, is we!' preserved and the oldest
house in the I nited States stands oppopendent pension act, 403 additional clerks New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Colorado or
site; this was found occupied in 1540 by
wer3 employed in the pension ollico yesMontana, that has not lost money on its the
Spaniards and it is not known how
terday, lti3 more in the reward and pen- investment in land, and there is not to much
older it is; families rre still living
sion division of the war department and day any danger under thepresentexisting
ten in the second auditor's oflice. For laws of monopolies getting hold of the in it. The museum attached to the ca- j thedral contains some rare
pa ufings and
the payment of these additional clerks public lands in any large areaB.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
"The land department has ruled on the suk tapestries several hundred years old,
congress has appropriated the sum of
desert land act so strictly that there can be also some line pieces of old carvings in
no combinations, and that there never has brass, silver, ivory and wood these are
OFFICIAL Kl'MOR.
all of a sacred elmracter.
been any combination which succeeded I
DEALER IN ALL KINDB Off
It is rumored that Minister Lincoln has assert
One of the most interesting places is
from
of every effort
knowledge
to
retire from the English that has been made.
finally resolved
lias been no "Gold's Old Q'Kosity Shop." This is a
There
will
leave
Mrs.
mission.
Lincoln
London
FresS,
large room, literally packed with reiics of
for her home in Chicago early next month, syndicate that has ever succeedinz in se the Spaniards and Indians, as well as the
any large body of land under the
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, ti. M
and her husband w ill follow her in No- curing
desert land act. It has been tried, but present work of those people. There is
vember. It is understood that he will not it lias
from the little bows and areverything,
will
it
lau
while
and
tailed,
always
return to England, but w ill resume the
to old waons,
the department maintains its present rows and beads and pottery"famous
practice of his profession in Chicago. It
huge brass tubs and the
Navajo
us
senator
lroni
Texas
tells
ine
is said that the president's advisers have ruling,
whero the
of great attempts to
all the land blankets. The workshop
is
made
filigree
suggested to him the name of Chauncey in the Pecos valley. gobble
jewolry
by MexiIn the Pecos valDepew for the post. The ollice would be
to which I called attention the other cans and Indians is of great interest.
ley
the town is so tilled with old
agreeable to Mr. Depew, w ho is a social day, there has been $700,000
expended Although
favorite in London, whore he is at present, and
be expended be- relics it is by no means behind in modern
must
more
$300,000
and it would remove from the political fore it can be made
available and valu- improvements. There have been $1,510,-00Held a formidable competitor for the presispent here in the last few years iu
able to
people who are building that
dential nomination. It is hinted that canal. the
buildings. The territorial capital
In the west the canals are the public
is a magnificent structure built of a beauLincoln too has presidential aspirations. carriers of
water only, and no canal com
tiful
brown
stone which is quarried near
pany in the west, unless it is in New here. There are
CONGR ESSION A L.
public schools, two In-- i
Mexico, is anything under the law than
a carrier of water, and when New Mex- dian schools, several Catholic schools,
SENATE.
ico takes hold of the subject, as it w ill court house, federul building, penitenOF
MEXICO.
when it becomes a state, it will adopt tiary, cathedral and hotels, all of which
22.
of
On
motion
nod
Washington,
Xtent
Collection of
Account.
July
There is also a
Hoar the select committee on relations the same rule that all the new Btates are fine large ofbuildings.
TVl'IiWllll'Kll.
XOl'AUY I'UIiLIC.
w ith Canada was authorized to continue
have adopted, making the ditch com- military post two companies, including
a fine
which entertains the people
their investigations during the coming re- panies simply the carriers of water, the about baud,
the
in
the
every
plaza
night
cess until next session.
price to be fixed by the municipal au- week. There are a number of
Doe, a general banking bmlaesi and lollelti patronage of the public.
large monRant Side of I'liwa
The house bill to amend the act of June thorities, the people who are Interested." uments erected here
to the memory of the
22, 1874, for the relief of settlers on railmen who have fallen in defenso of the
road lands was reported and placed on A TALE OF THREE TOWNS.
city in conflicts with Indians and Span L. SPIEGELBEBft, Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Caahle
the calendar.
iards.
Dawes moved to proceed to considera- A Las Vegas Woman and Children
marvel
The
orchards
are
a
fruit
Such
Cruelly
tion of the Indian appropriation bill.
never grew anywhere else! It grows in
Deserted by One Krennugh.
Gray asked him to yield to permit the
such abundance that part of it has to be
bill to transfer the revenue marine to
before it reaches maturity, to
OKISWOI.W,
Sunccmior to CARTWKIGnT;
Ledvillb, Colo., July 22. A sad case shaken off
naval establishment to be taken up in
of desertion came to light in this city the prevent tfie trees lrom breaking down.
the morning hour.
trees are so full of fruit tl.at there
Morrill informed Dawes that if he did other day. The family of J. 1. Brenaugh Cherry
DEALKK IN
is no room for foliage. Apples, pears,
not proceed with the Indian appropria- was found in a cabin on the north side,
quinces, etc., are not ripe yet.
tion bill he (Morrill would proceed w ith just outside the city limits, in a destitute peaches,
and half starving condition. The discov- Small fruit grows in abundance; blackthe tariff bill.
berry, raspberry and currant bushes are
Gray remarked that the senator from ery was made by Peter Merch, a pros- a solid mass of fruit of a large sweet vaVermont could hardly exclude all other pector, who owns the cabin, and who,
is red with strawber
The
matters that might not have the extent seeing smoke coming from the chimney, riety. lliese ground
e
.J
only require a little care to
and magnitude of the tariff bill, as there went to investigate. He found Mrs. Bre- ries,
them
make
perfect. One gentleman who
was no legislation that could be so order- naugh engaged in getting dinner from a
San Fraiioisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
owns but one acre, has a little of every
ed by the senate during the remainder of few articles of food someone had evidently
in it, thoroughly cultivated. He
thing
fourin
The
her.
children,
given
number,
some
not
could
the
session
take
time
that
has more than enough fruit to supply his
We are Manufacturer' Agent Tor the well known
for the consideration of the tariff bill, and the eldest being 11, w ere but poorly clad,
h
lamily of seven the year round, and sevbe did not think that the senator should and one of them was quite ill. Mrs.
husband had deserted her eral hundreds of quarts of fruit are put
said
her
outset
the
at
else
that
proclaim
nothing
two weeks ago, leaving her without a up every year. All this is accomplished
shonld be considered.
with the little attention he can give it
Morrill said it was not his purpose to cent. By begging the children had manESTABLISHED 1878.
to get enough to eat. Her husband morning aud evening.
antagonize particularly the bill of the aged
The mines here aro very rich ; one
senator from Delaware, but be did propose came from Pueblo, she said, four weeks which was
assayed last week returned
to ask the consideration of the tariff bill ago and had taken them to that cabin.
Improved Flour, the
$1,750 per ton. Another one sold recently
Also agents In Santa Fo for
in opposition to any other measure ex- He was trying to get work.
for
$2,01)0,000. There are only two
The case coming to it; attention of
lincst llour in tlio market.
cept appropriation bills.
veins in the world, and one of them
through Mr. Mtnli's efforts, a
Gray made a motion to proceed to the neighbors
men took out of it last week
is
here.
will
be
the
and
was
raised
family
purse
to
of
bill
house
transfer
the
Best Stock of Horses
There
Wo keep in stock' thn world renowned PEAIJODY CKEAMKKY consideration
N. M., where Mrs. $1,000 worth of these stones.
to
Las
sent
Vegas,
Carriages in town.
from
marine
service
revenue
the
the
w ill is an unlimited amount of both hard and
has
relatives
she
who
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Kuts, etc.
Brenaugh
says
to
the
navy department. Agreed take care of her.
treasury
soft coal of fine quality. With all theae
HACKS
PKOMPTLY
FUimSlIED.
to, yeas 30, nays 23.
It is not known where Brenaugh went. resources from agriculture ami mining,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Don't fall to vlalt TESITQCE I!niAX VILLAGE; three hour on the round
The Republicans who voted yea were
Mrs. Brenaugh is rather at an attractive property is very cheap. A good business trip.
attention to ouiUtiing traveler over the country.
Careful driver
Special
Cameron, Casey, Culloiu, Farwell, Frye,
be
fur
on application.
corner
Kino
acre
can
had
furnished
$(iU0.
of
and
her
35
age,
says
yeurs
Inualls, Mitchell, Sawyer, Spooner, Teller woman,
for from $50 up. There are
Lower
San
SANTA
Francisco
Mexico
property
New
are
in
FE, N. M
St.,
relatives
quite
The Democrats who
and Washburn.
plenty of bargains to be picked up, alvoted nay were Bate, Cockrell, Gorham wealthy.
though a few who appreciate the advantand I'ugh.
Hraneh of the Santa Fe.
ages of the place ure holding land quite
The senate proceeded to consideration
New York, July 22. The stockholders high. In the ecstacy over the other
of the bill, which having been read, fixes of
railthe St. Louis and San Francisco
things, climate is almost forgotten, but it
the date for the appointment of the revvoted is in keeping with everything else. The
at
a
road,
meeting
special
officers
of
to
be
enue marine officers
the on a
proposition to increase the capital days, as well as the nights, are delightnavy at January 1, 1801, so that it prac- stock $10,000,000. It is not intended to fully cool, and with the numerous moun:
collecI8m)
of
in
will
no
the
service
1858 :
be
tically
issue the stock at once but to prepare the tain resort? with their trout fishing and
tion of customs for revenue. The only
way for the issue of bonds in case the mineral springs, one could live here a life
advance
to
of
was
bill
the
the
pay
d
object
time with plenty of changes of scenery
sees lit to build certain
of officers to the extent of $151,000 per company extensions.
and occupation and never go far from
y
Proprietor of th
to
be
to
entitled
them
have
and
placed
year
home.
on the retired list. These officers have
ROCKY
Demand Iteform.
not asked for the measure.
DINVKR, COI.O.
Hartford, July 21. Five hundred
HOUSE.
members ot the Brotherhood of Railroad
a
150,000
Capacity
The committee on public lands report- Firemen held a meeting here yesterday.
ed a resolution calling on the secretary Resolutions were adopted favoring the
of the interior to inform the house by passage of a bill pending in congress rewhat authority, and why he has author- quiring railroad companies to use autoCELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
IHfOBTKU aVU JOBBIK 0
ized and directed the issue of patents to matic brakes and couplings on freight
also
was
Local Agent, B. IIA'LEY.
A
resolution
trains.
Railroad
for
Union
Pacific
the
adopted
company
lands granted the company prior to the which pledges the members to do all in
payment of the debt due to the United their power to prevent trainmen from
States from said company; that he also working on Sundays.
report to the house the amount of land
Kot Vet Fighting.
patented and certified to each land grant
Paris, July 22. The Guatemalan mincorporation of the Union Pacific railroad
ister here, referring to reports from Mexsystem up to this date. Adopted.
On motion of Dockery, of Missouri, by ico that war has broken out between
unanimous consent, a vote was ordered Guatemala and San Salvador, says the
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
on the original package bill for
telegrams from Mexico are incorrect, as
He
bill
no
declared.
vote
Thursnot
been
war has
on the bankruptcy
and a
says
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
Dockery then otlicially Guatemala troops have crossed the fronday morning.
announced the death of Representative tier of San Salvador. Its minister is of
Q-James P. Walker, from congestion the of the opinion that the fight referred to in
in
occurred
have
must
the
afterat
the
Dexter,
Mo.,
brain,
dispatches
Saturday
noon, and delivered a brief eulogy. Ap- interior of San Salvador, between factions
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
were
resolutions
then
that
in
country.
adopted,
propriate
and the house adjourned.
The Charaa Placers.
The last shipment of placer mining maREAGAN ,CALLED DOWN.
I hare opened a Comfortable Hontelrle on the Upper I'eoo. near Oeoper'a
for the Pittsburg Mining comchinery
where
tourl.t and the eltlien of New Meiloo will have ererr eoeomodatloa
U.
Mexico
a
Oeaer.tf
rtiiandUe
Stock
New
and
of
Gets Prompt
He Whacks
Largest and Most Complete
while enjoying an outing in thlt delightful pou
left Espanola Thursday last for the
pany
lcesponse from Senator Teller.
i-E
Carried la th Entire South w- - m
1.
Chama placers, accompanied by Supt.
Dally Stage to and from Glorleta on the A., T. A
Washington, July 22. The long de- J. H. Bascomb, who has personally atbate in the senate upon the irrigation tended to the loading and shipping of the
Cor. Water aud Hon Coar Sts.,
question has resulted in a clearer general machinery. It is a splendid plant and
knowledge of the subject than was eve will be washing gold in a few weeks.
known before at the capital. The result
The Kendall Mining company expects S.A.ICTT'.A.
GLOKIETA, X. M.
of the debate is thought to be conclusive to begin washing this week.
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Insertions in "Kouud About Town" coluniu 2:.
cents it line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud 6 cents per line each sulise.ineut insertion.
Lepal advertising H per inch per day lor tlrst
nix insertions, 70 cents per inch per day fornext
six Insertions, oo cents per duy ior subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
month!).
All communications luteuded for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
otnee in the Territory aud has a large and grow-tucirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

TUESDAY, JULY

('(institutional Convention Call.
I.os Lisas, N. M.,

June,

15, 1800.)

pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 1H8!, I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
ISth day of August, 1800, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon.
J. Francisco Chavez,
l'resident of the Const'al. Con.
Tn

Hiring the Democratic administration,
from 1S85 to 18S9, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $32,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1880,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $20,000.
It is plain to any person who can read

Svi.ons licensos are entirely ioo low hi only necessary to iroiei to the contouls of
Mexico. They should be raised.
a letter from Mr. J. J. Hagorman, presr
dent of the Pecos Irrigation it Investment
I'm; mentiry is getting somewhat high company, which Senator Teller had road
er, but the weather nevertheless is still in the senate on Saturday last. This com
roiiiarkiibly pleasant and enjoyable.
pany w as organized before the act of 1SSS
was passed. No reservoir sites have been
Tin; climate of New Mexico beats the located by Major Powell in the Pecos val
iitr famed climate of Italy all hollow;
ley, yet private enterprise has taken hold
stick tip for your fine New Mexican cli- and has
expended over $700,000 in the
mate, and let the fine Italian climate take construction of reservoirs and canals
a UHc soat.
The same company is building nowarail- road at a cost of $1,000,000. Over 15,000
Tin: ruling passion strong in death
people now inhabit the valley, whereas
The remains of the late Clinton H. Fisk, two
years ago the number scarcely reached
prohibition candidate for president at the 5,000, and over 200,000 acres of land have
last presidential election, were interred at
been entered by people from all quarters
Coldwater, Mich.
of the union. Mr. Hagerman states that
the announcement that this act segregates
Tin; l'h. cuix Republican says; "There all
lands from entry created genuine con
is room for the improvement of the mail
sternation in the Pecos valley; that the
service in Arizona."
there is in New
there recognize the fact that they
Me. ico, friend let us pool our issues people
can not own their own lands as long as
and liavo the service improved. AVe can
this law stands on the statute books, and
do it.
that if the ruling of the attorney general
llni.r the New Mexico exposition, to be is to be enforced it simply means ruin
hold at Albuquerque, in September next, and the Pecos valley company will have
along. Santa Fe county ought to be well to cease its efforts to reclaim this vast
of country.
represented there, especially in the mat section
The strong points made by Mr, Hagerter of exhibiting fruits and cereals. What
benefits one part of New Mexico, benefits man no doubt had much to do toward
the whole. Help the exposition along, "clinching" the senate's determination
to order a repeal of the law. Now, if the
citizens of New Mexico.
house can be brought to its senses, and
Tin; coming legislative assembly nmst it isn't yet too late to send petitions to
provide the means for a respectable ex that body, a complete repeal of this act
hibit of New Mexico products at the com- will be had at the present session, and
ing World's Columbian Fair at Chicago. in that event a great weight will be lifted
New Mexico with her magnificent mineral off the people of the west w ho have set
and agricultural resources can not afford tied on the public lands in good faith
to lag behind. She is entitled to a front during the past two years. Send on the
petitions.
place and must occupy it.
.New

o

;

The New Mexican is greatly gratified
that the proposed marriage between tiie
grand duke Alexander Michaelovitch and
Miss Xenia, the eldest daughter of our
friend, the czar of Russia, is a love match.
We would hate to see the girl marry a
man whom she did not like. She is a nice
girl, even if she is a Russian princess.

Senator Hearst says that there are
nine Republican senators who will not
vote for the federal election bill, aud that
the latter can not become law . However,
the potent, grave and reverend senator is
mistaken. He is a much better judge of
horse flesh than he is of Republican senators and Republican party policy.
Thk people of Wyoming will celebrate
on the 25th instant at Cheyenne. They
will rejoice at the admission of Wyoming
as a state into the union. Within the
past six weeks the new state has received
a good deal of immigration, has had
quite an influx of capital, and all kinds
of property has advanced in value, especially real estate, which in some places
has doubled in value. Let them rejoice ;
they have good cause for rejoicing.

and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
The compiled statutes of New Mexico
dishonest, and the management under a
prescribe and direct, that the sheriff and
is honest.
Republican administration
collector of each county shall pay over to
That is all.
the territorial treasurer and to the county
treasurer all public funds in his possession
DrmNG three aud a halt years of the on the 10th of each month. A cursory
Ross boodle administration of the terri examination of the records of the accounttorial penitentiary there was received ing officers shows, that Sheriff Harvey
of Grant county, has made no
from the labor of convicts and the feeding Whitehill,
such payment to the territorial treasury
of United States prisoners the sum of since
January 211, 1890, and Sheriff Frank
$7,500. During the first twelve months Chaves since February 12, 1890. Now
of the present Republican administration what is the matter in those two cases?
from March 4 1S80, to March 4 1300, Why do the county commissioners of
these counties not investigate these mat(there being about the same number of ters ? And what is the matter with the
prisoners in the institution year per year, grand juries investigating why the stafrom 1885 to 1890) there was received the tute is not complied with? Let's know
amount of $8,000, from the same source. about this.
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
MR, HAOERMAN'S VIEWS OF IT.
the present administration of the terriThe senate has agreed to the amendtorial prison is honest and economical ment to the sundry civil appropriation
and efficient, and that the Democratic bill repealing the irrigation provisions in
Ross was the bill of October 2, 1888, except that
administration under
reservoir and canal sites heretofore lodishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
cated or selected shall remain segregated
Tun people of New Mexico must not and reserved from entry or settlement
until opened by proclamation of the
forget that under the Ross boodle adminpresident. The only land in New Mexistration, from 1885 to 1880, when this ico which this affects is what is termed
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $100,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ncial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a just and honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
iwelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
oi
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.

the Jemez river basin, lying to the northwest of Albuquerque, and in which Major
Powell's geological survey forces worked
some two years ago.
will
The repeal of this piovision
meet with more opposition in the house
than in the senate, but as it has finally
to be settled in congress it will probably
be agreed to. The house item appropriating $720,000 for continuance of this irrigation surveys ; $50,000 for engraving
maps of the arid lands, and $75,000 for
supplying Major Powell with a handsomely equipped office in Washington have
also been stricken out by the senate.
The necessity for such action has been
made very plain by the discussion which
has taken place in the senate chamber
during the past week, and the members
of the house, many of whom evidently
supported Major Powell's schemes originally through ignorance of the wants of
the people residing within the arid land
belt, have doubtless come to take an
different view of it.
Capital, skill and energy, properly ap- altogether
As indicating the possible results and
plied, will carry out Humbolt's prophesy,
that "New Mexico will be one of the the importance to New Mexico if this obnoxious law should not be repealed, it is
treasuries of the world."

THE

should be indicted, tried uud convicted,
as other wrong doers are. It is a matter
for the sheriff and the courts. We doubt
whether any largo number are implicated
&
in the depredations
committed, but
whether many or fow, they should be asCabinet Making uf all K
certained, arrested and punished, as in
other criminal cases.
ing done promptly and iu a
But we beg to inform our contemponer; filing aud raiialilug
raries in Colorado that New Mexico is in
Shop, four doom brlnn
nn
the United States, that it enjoys the bene- fit of free institutions, and that we prefer
to be governed by modern civilization
and civil law, rather than go back to des- potism and the dark ages with their mar-- 1
tial law, "oppressions" and "burdens."
El

SIMON RLCER

Contractor

'

Bofetin

Legal blanks, bills of sale, leases aud
powers of attorney for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Finest and best job work in the terri- tory and moef excellent binding at the
New Mexican printing office.

i, anil repairfirst class mann.mi.
rlinepple'a,
'1'rlsco Straet

JMMIULHuMI
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Popular!

at Bant Fe,
PAPER

SPANISH

LEADIM6

Choice

Of

Harpers, The Century, Scribners, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.
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Designs
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

SKILLED MECHANICS!
Vvi

jTrfistScn of the prairies nd ytner between RaUrn and Eprtaget
of largs irrigating cnnala have been built, cr
remrw
construction, with water for 76,000 acres of l&nAt
Xaee kodji with perpetual water rights will be Bold
cheap and on tin tetf
terras of tfii auuual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea ol kssd hf
Ml; consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

ae bnsxtreri miles
in

Plans and Specifications fnrnlshod on
Correspondence solicited.

office,

Lower'Frisco Street.

Talk

U
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Th climate U unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ol aJl
)d6t
ta perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth raEroad
gob proporxy, ana otrier roaas wui soon loiiow.
Tho4 wuhing to view the an da can secure special rate on the
NtkM, md will have a rebate a!eo on the same if thoy should buy 180

grw

Cheap; it's Quality that Sella

i

THEPELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
iu the world.

r
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W o,rranty Besds Given.

tm

foil pftrticnlvs apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,
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FISCHER BREWING
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ol
Modern Times,
More Than 700 In Use tn All Tarts or the
World.

icily Pure Lager

Good for any head above 20 fee

and adapted to
every variety of service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from tbe fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power,
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections,
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address
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Main St., Ban Francisco, Cal.
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G. ijOJSUr.lAfJN,

WABsJfc SffS Boob. S loes.

Leather and Findings

r

SUBSOBIBE
FOR
.

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' asd
Children's Fino Shoes: nls) the M.'diura and tin
Cheap g",fle. I won! J call especial attention te
my Calf Jd I.Ip-- Kip AI.KKR Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bal

ThebestadTertlslnf medlam in the

entire southwest, and giving- each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legi'lailT and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ccnrrlng at the territorial capital.
-

serviceable nppor 1 alhcr, wMi heavy, snbstaa.
tlal, triple solos and riandanl s.irovr faatent
Orders by mail promptly atten ltd to.

P. 0. Box 143,

The
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Tho Leading Hotel in

9,

IH

Connected with the establishment

Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with

material and machlneey, In which
work is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

eveetbodtTants it.

leer!
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
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DENTIST.
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Marble and Granite

GOODS

JNO. HAMPEL,

Lands

FOR SALE.

TEBRiTORY.

first-clas-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

and

Valley

KATK9:

Hon.,

H

Mountain

N. ill.

SUBSCRIPTION

Vir,8.

Lands!
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Spanish Weekly Taper pnbllslisi

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
Ob
New Mexican Printing Company.

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better accuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merWHITE CAPS AND MARTIAL LAW.
chants should consider these things. The
The Denver Republican is so intelligent New Mexican is acknowledged the leada journal that one is surprised at its arti ing paper of this section. The patronage
cle of last Thursday entitled "New Mexi of the
people will enable us to keep it so.
co White Caps." It seems to think that
this territory is a kind of absolute monarchy instead of being under a Republican government. After some very proper
remarks aa to the injury to New Mexico
The old reliable merchant et Santa
caused by the reports in eastern papers of
Fa, hat added largely te
the alleged outrages, it goes on to say :
hla stock of
"Gov. Prince ought to notify the people
of San Miguel county, and particularly the
civil authorities of that county, that unless
these White Cap outrages are stopped
NG
very speedily he must take the matter in
his own hands and declare martial law.
If he were to place the whole of San
And those In need or any article
Miguel county under martial law, the
burden of that kind of government would
In hla line wonld do well
sooq become so oppressive that the peoto call on him.
ple would wake up to a sense of their
duty."
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
The Republican must think that the
czar of Russia has come over and is governing New Mexico, and that he has
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
abolished the constitution and all modern
institutions of freedom, and brought with
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
him the knout and a short route to Siberia
JOHN P. VICTORY,
as the means of government.
"Martial
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.
law," indeed! Why the president could Will practice lu U.the several Courts of the Ter
aud the
Laud Otlice at Suuto Fe.
not declare martial law in the way that rltory
Examiuatloii of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
and
other
Grants.
Mines,
realty, carefully aud
could
this article Bpeaks of, nor
any gov- promptly itteuded to. Patents
for Mines
ernor of a state.
One of the fundamental provisions of
GEO. C. PRESTON,
the constitution prohibits even a suspen- Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
to all business ntrusted to him. Will
given
sion of the writ of habeas corpus except practice in all courts of the territory.
in times of rebellion or invasion ; and yet
RALPH K. TWITCUELJL,
such a suspension would be a mild mat Attorney at Law Spiogelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
ter compared to "martial law." And it
MAX FROST,
seems that even ordinary martial law is
aTTORNiY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
not enough, but it is to be made purGKO. W. KNAKUEL,
posely oppressive so as to be a special
In the Sena Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
burden to the people. If Gov. Prince Office
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
should act on the advice so airily given
EDWARD L.. BARTLSTT,
by the Republican, he would not only Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office over
be removed from office within twenty- - Uocond National Bank.
four hours, but would soon be on the
HENRV L. WALDO,
road to a prison or a lunatic asylum. A Attorney at Law, Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
system of government under which the to all business intrusted to his care.
executive could stop in a moment all the
S. S. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T, T. CONWAY.
machinery of Republican government
CONWAY, FOSKY
HAWKINS,
and substitute a military rule, would be a Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
good deal worse even than the outrage of business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
the White Caps.
E. A. FISKK,
It is strange that after over a century
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
of experience some people know so little Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
We have all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
of our method of government.
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexa government of law. The highest offi- ican laud grant litigation.
cial is as much bound by the law as the T, B, CATRON.
F. W. CLANCY,
J, B. KNAEBXL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
most feeble citizen. In the case of the
at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
commission of a crime, for instance, the Attorneys
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
In the Territory. One of the firm will be
governor can no more interfere with the Courts
at all times in Santa Fe.
action of the proper authorities and of
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
the court, than if he held no office. It is
has
sheriff
exhausted
the
when
only
WILLIAM WHITE,
every means in his reach and he has D. S.
Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
the right to call on every man in the
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
county to aid him and then calls on the information relative
to Spanish and Mexican
grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
governor to use the power of the state land
Boor, Santa Fe. N, M
that the latter can act.
In this case of the depredations in San
D. W. MANLEY,
Miguel county, the governor has done all
that was within his authority. When
Over C. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
called on by the sheriff, some months ago, OFFICE
9 to 19,9 to 4
HOURS,
he sent arms and ammunition with which
to arm a posse and resist attack on the
jail. Recently be has offered a reward
for information leading to the conviction
The sheriff
of any of the wrong-doerhas never been resisted in serving any
fin, Tar and Grave
process, and has not yet called on the
citizens to aid him, far less on the gov
ernor.
PLUMBING
sKO CAS FITTING,
While outrages have been committed,
yet they have been greatly exaggerated in
Lowest prices aud flrstcl
work;
the account of them sent to the east and
Colorado.
in
believed
apparently
What is needed is that the perpetrators LOWER 'FRISCO ST., 8 A NT FKN.H
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Botel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FOB FAMILIES AMP
LARGE PARTIES.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
TKBMB:

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Q. W.

MEYLERT Fropr.

"V3L.XjE"5T

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IKRIGATION
enterahle at the Government price, of

si.25

AND

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

rovers 1500,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LA)g

.a this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!

TWENTY-FIV- E

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

e
or Ilomestca'l Laws.
The soil is a rich, cliocolatc.rnloreil. sandv loam, from six tt tuentv Jeet deem underlaid by
In fact it is a
Bill r inii r i' " Desert Act, Timber Culture,
region
-- No
UNSURPASSED INT RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of .',r,0 feet above sea level, it bus
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
snows; no Northers: no
1
i; i mid ABUNDANT
ATER; to here produces five culiin.r i.e niftiif'n t,b
ai4 two croiw of trrain: wheat, oats and barley beintr harvested in June and corn then planted
uampness; no miliaria; no consiioipiion ;
For further pin titulars, address,
on tbe same land being' cut iu tho Auiuuiu.
"THE PECOS IRRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Pre-empti-
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Advice to Mothers.
Mra. Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the cmid lrom pain, ana tno lit
tle cherub awakes as"bnhtas a button.
It is very pleasant to taste. It sooUies
the child, softens the gum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the towels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething omttier
c iwM.
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fiv-
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JUDICIARY.
..Ias, O'Briek
Chief Justice Supreme Court,
Associate Justice 1st district. ,V. tf, W MITKM AS
W. 1). l.RE
Associato Justice 'id district.
J. K. MflKm
Associate Justice M district.
..Jas. OHkikn
Presidio? Justice 4th district
K. A. FlNKB
U. 8. District Attorney...
U. H. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
lerk Supremo Court
Summers IMjrkhaht
LAND DEPARTMENT.
fj. S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobakt
H.
A. L. Mokkihum
Laud Register
fj.
Wm. M. Bkruer
Receiver Public Moneys

s a

SB3

ANTHOv

Governor
Hkaiifokd I'kinck
li. M. Thomas
Secretary
EDWARD I,. BAKTIjKTT
Solicitor Gcueral..
Auditor
Trinidad Alakid
Treasurer
.Antonio ORTii! y Sai.azar
W. s. H.ktciikr
Adjutant General
Max Krobt
Sec y Bureau of Jmmii;ruUou
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8. ARMY.

TJ.

Commander at Ft. Marcy,.. ..On.. Simon Snydkr
I.IKLT. H. li.SEYHl'RN
Adjutant
Wnartermaster
I.ikijt. Pi.I'Mmkr
M
J. W. Summerbayes.
Q.
Capt.
Disbursing
.
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector.
.J.P.McGrorty
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
S
arcli episcopal
trade center, sanitary,
see, and also the military hoadquartorB.
An Indian pueblo had existed ou the
site previous to the lath century. Its
RIO name was
but it had been
SANTAKKBSADRNYKE&
abandoned long before Corouado's time.
to
Hccuic Route of the West and Shortest line
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundw
Pueblo, Colorado springs iN.u M..
ed in 1U05, it is theref're the second oldJune VV'Tien
makta Vk.
Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mail and Express No. 1 and
the United States. Iu 18U4 came the
Sunday.
7::.o Hm Lv
Ar S:'i:i pin;. .eiaiitaKc, N. 11.
first venturesome American trader
am
.IXQ
t; '0 inn!
Kspanola
the forerunner of tho great line of merD12:2o pm
2:41
pin D... ticrviietra
chants who nave nuulo traffic over the
;i::0 pm
12:10 pm
..AIITOUUU, VjUM
4 :h pm
Alamosa....
am ;IB
iu its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid8
pm
veta
urn
Ona-p'ho-u-

'1

.

e

:'.!!"
,.l.a
:::0 pm
Cuebara Jo.
11:50 pin
l'ueblo
:55
am
.Colorado Springs.
5:00 am
Denver
l.v W.&J
9:20
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
0:45 pm
St. Louis.
9:00
Ar liMO pm, 2d d. Denver, Colo.. .. HMD am Lv
Lv 1:00 pm
Chicago, 111. 2d d! fi:4'i am Ar
Ar' 2:.V) ami.... Pueblo, Colo ....I 10.1 am i.v
.. 5:10 am Lv
10::ffl pm!
Sali'lu
7:15
am Ar
Leadville
Lv7:M) pm
Ar "2:iS ami
l'ueblo, Coli .. .1 :itf am Lv
0:20 am
Saliila
10:15 tun
fi:S0 pm
Grand Jc.
10:00 ami
7:10
Salt Lake, city, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 5:10
... ....Ondcn
10:45 am Lv
2d tiny OipJcu
Ar 6:30
10:45
Ar

7:lii)
6:I)D

amill

THE CLIMATE

4 :('.'.

Lv (:U0
pm
San Kriuicisco.Uil ilay
General freight and ticket office under the
CAititiil Motel, cnriicr of olaza. w here all infor

mation relative U through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully Riven and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair curs Santa Ke to
Cuchara Junction. TbruUKh Pullman sleepers
between l'ueblo, Leadville a id Ibrden. Passengers lor Denver take new Lroad gauge Pullman
go over
sleep ts from Cuchara. All trains now
berths se 'ured by
Comanche pass indavlight.
Uen.
Chas.
Johnson.
Bupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING

OF MAILS.
A.

Ma HclosinK going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives lrom west

M,

r.

M.

4:15

P. M.
7:80

7:30
10:81

12:05

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude intho continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will ho
witness,) aud by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,(147; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587: Taos, U."0; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,480, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- Las
queriMO, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055;
Cruces, 3,844 ; Silver City, 5,040; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1S74,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

5:50

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
IKATERNAL OEDERS.
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
210 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA tOUBK, No. 1, A. F. A A. from Trsinidad,
from Pfmlnj, 316
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 mi'es;
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
Masons. Meets on the secoud Monday of each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmouth.
COMMANDS IIY, No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
SANTA FE

Knights Templar. Meets ou the fourth Holiday
oi eaen montn.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets ou the thiid
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
LODGE, No. 8, I. O. 0. F,
Meets every Friday nieht.
SANTA FE LOIIUE, No. 2, K. of P. Most!
first and third w eduesuays.
UEKMANIA
LODGE, No, 5, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
MEXICO
NEW
DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in vhe
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of tho Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (winro the Santa Fe creek has
'
Dionth.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
(Tosuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
O.
O. F. Cieneguilla (west
SANTA FE LOH'iE, No. 23u7, U. U.
6,025; La Bajada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
; mouth of Santa F"e creek (north of
iOLlKN LOOGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W". 5,514
I'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Meets everv second and lourth Wednesdays.
Old Placers,
CAKLKTON ros'l', No. 3, G. A. K.. meets (highest point), 10,008;
first anc? third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
theii hall, south side of tne plaza.
5,584 feet in height.
TOINTS

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcc

Ban Francisco St.

Lover
rihe Uuurcu.
G. 1. Fry,

E'as-to- r,

.

residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, I'astor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Church of

the Hly Faith
Avenue.

(Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oson), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

'

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyanclottes,

Light Brnnmaa,

..

OF

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest cfiurcii in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of tho old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.

Houdans.

iort Marcy of the present day Is garGronnd Hone, Oy ster Shell, Meat Scraps,
of the 10th
Drluking Fonntaius aud Imperial Kgn risoned by two companies
Food Addreae
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
N
N. M.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Saul a
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ot interest to tne tourist
are ; rue Historical society b rooms ; tne
"(4nrit.n." t.hfi military Quarter : chanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Uur
Lady of Guadalupe with ita rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
GARDEN of Our Lady of Light.
Here may aiso tace a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
both pleasure and profit. The various
ARTHL'It BOYLE,
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Co
Machine
Noile
Nixon
the
Aeeutr
for apraylua Sueblo, axing in the divide en route;
Is prepared to take ordera
rock, up In picturesque Santa
Orchards with Nlion's Little Oiuut Machine and Clluia Spray Nole and In. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
ectl'olson.
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
Correapondenoe Sollcltea
1. O. box 105. Nant Fe. N. turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Bio Grande.

F,

Path-Finde-

CLARENDON

LuURrflRTHEMII.LI0H

THE CITY OK SANTA FS

FRES

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
VwiTH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY'
modern
'ATar all CHR0NI0, ORGANlu and assurance of becoming a beautiful
V VI
Ill UUbU IC1CH
j.f
Her people are liberal and enterRut no Unit till you read thta boolc. AtldrfM city.
and enfoster
to
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS prising, and stand ready
courage any legitimate undertaking hav:
iming for its object the building up aud
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unto the
Owinc
.effiEJa!V
pt "I n in
iJi'i'.i5rwiu or tlin nnvtf
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
W. &,t frK Icelrlc HniHiworv Belt
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
'XUM' ;3tf jli;ive reinieea llie price irum en and
a tannery. Skillod labor of all kiuda
which UKiKenuTiiecneap
l,
ill
the
BKI.T
-- t
demand at good wages. The cost of
in
is
li L.l' vV,. a'nd superior to others which are
real propeity,
''Xl-by mall living Is reasonable, and
inA at from tin to :m. l''ne
r
f
ol
ren
Hend
f
or
Jar. both lntide and anbnrban If t.dily
(f (.
y
a i T It i: K bel t

ELECTING BELTi
P

rjVviS
J4
J.

rd

Copyright,

1888,

1

Bell J o. Boa
Address, Callloniia lileclrlr
mrH at 70 Market St., S.
Hau r'luiiebco.t'al

P

IflTttaiF

ie.'B.

by Wobld's Dif. Kin.
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DOCTOR

PITRCP'o

I4er

as a
Pill. Smallest,
cheapest, eidost to take. One Pellet a
?"'L'- - Jor not gripe. Cures Sick Head.
TJnequaled

Hh"'all Ind'Bcetlon, Uilloiu

Attacks,

demugomenta of the stomach and
S.T8- - a1?'1 up.in ?laa" Tial. hermetically
trmh and reliable. Gently
or an active
laxative,
to me of dose. 25 oeuta,cathartic, accordini
by druggist.

iiv.iJways

J. l. HUDSON
Mane fact uir uf

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

1

wes-oui-

Tho Mail and
I'.xpress
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? doesn't run a funny column. docs it ?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure McCrakle You evidently have never
you. U. M. Creamer.
read it editorials.
McCorklo

WIU Vou Surfer

A SPECIALTY.

Jfaehlae F.epi trlxg aaa all kinds at wlacKaeUi fappllM.
aad Kye U lasses.
a mas uaa ut
VkaWgrapaU flaw f aaata V tad TtataMri
SoalkBide of Plata,
jr. M
Cewt--

g

iihuiih

iahta n,

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IltOH AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AND IiTTMBER
INO, FliLLRTH, ORATE BAUS.JtABBIT META tTcOLCMWB

a

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
Sm

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FRISOIIOO STREET,

I

I

I

acta

l

I

wm, x. m

The members of the order of Elks are

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalThat Backing Cough
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. Creamer.
we guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
The Wabash Kallroau.
"1 do not care who makes the laws of
THROUGH PULLMANS from
the country," said a Staunton man, "if Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. f ,ouis
J100 to J200
WhPrP l,lst aiTe frmp netted en
this requires but one change of curs be
,H.r
land that they '11 only lot me make the iced lemonfruit,' grown
fr
tween points in the state and territories
can be duplicated
for $H0 per sere.
ade."
above named to New York, Boston, Phil
flve !ons ' alfalfa hay, worth H2pcr
WhprPc ton,
was grown on land tue like of
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts
I.lppiucott's Magaiiue,
which can he bought for 15 per acre.
nrg and other eastern points.
oth- r products, such aa With its varied and excellent contents,
many,
many
Uhprp sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early is a library in itself.
THROUGH DINING CARS
vegetables, netted as large and largerprolits tbau
It was indeed a happy thought to print from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
fruit.
an
entire
in
novel
each number.
with through diners from there
that
WhPPP tne "immers are cool, tho winters
Not a short novelette, but a long story to thepoint
warm, cyclones unknown aud maprincipal eastern cities, abundance
laria unheard of.
such as you used to get in book form of time and the finest menu the market
"'ere Is the best opening fu the world and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
WhAPO
11 IICI C foi honest iudutitrv.
affords.
Not only that, but with each number
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mrnager, A.,T. S. F. H. II., you get an abundance of other contribuTHROUGH TRUE CIIVII
OrHEMSY F. OHIKKSON,
tions, which gives you a good magazine CARS via the Wabash to all principal
Immigration Agent, t.,T. AS. K. R. R.,
besides the novel.
ti'j: liialto Building, Chicago, 111.
points on its line, vi. : Chicago, Toledo,
It does not follow in old beaten paths
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, I'eoria
This railway passes through twelve states and
sell
muds
no
to
of
ftsowu
territories, and having
which is an easy task but is perpetually Dos Moines, Danville, bpringlield, Detroit
has no object lu advancing the interests of any
new aud pleasant ones, and Ottumwa and intermediate points.
special Ideality, or iu giving any other than ab- discovering
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that following them, too.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
JIAJIJ UOLUOIK CARS are
The ringing blows which have ' been
west nr aus prosperity to itscii a'so ana is tnus struck on the
of popular favor, run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis
gateway
to
asmucn
tne
aid
naturally wining
immigrant
have resounded throughout the entire Chicago aud Toledo. These are the most
as possible.
coaches ever built and
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine elegant passenger
stands in the front rank of monthly publi insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
cations, and it is the moBt widely-read- publication of its kind iu icature oitius service.
the world. For full particulars, address
Full particulars upon application to
LirriNXwr's Maoazine, 1'hiladelphia. $3 II. M. Smith. I
C. M. Hampsos,
per yer, 5 cents smide number.
Chas. Joanson.C
Com. Act., 1,227
The publisher of this paper will receive
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver
your
subscriptions.
Of 1889,
English Sportsman No fox hunting
Bloomer Which do you prefer' beer or
last year! My eyes! Why was that
champagne? Blossom It all depends. American
Sportsman (dolefully) These
Bloomer On what?
Blossom
& HJfO-XilSH3 P A.JM
Who
soulles monopolists got up a corner on
pays for it.
aniseed.
A Safe Investment
Round trip tickets to Lus Vegas hot
TOR 8 ALB
Is one w hich is guaranteed to bring you
and return, good for ninety days
springs
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe on sale at if." at A., T. A S. F. railroad
plan you can buy from our advertised office.
Al the New Mexican Office.
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
A Nasal Injector
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when free with each bottle ot Muloh's
used for any affection of throat, luncs or Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
chest, such as consumption, inflammation Creamer.
ot lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Is there any more supreme contempt
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can than that which is held by the citizen of
always be depended upon. Trial bottles a little four hundred thousand population
tree at U. Al. Creamer's drug store.
town for the outside "country jake?"
I hardly know how to take you at
n Thoroujrhfui-etimes, Miss Ophelia, "remarked young Mr.
In order to guard against results utterly subLummix. "Why not take me for better versive of health,
it is absolutely cssontial that
or for worse?" suggested Miss Ophelia, tlio grand thoroughfare or avenue of the system

APPLY FOB INFORMATION

all deer brothers.

The Great Southwest

TSfl

BEE

r

Laws orliew Mexico

"

Feed and Transfer.

Flnl8h,d LBn,br; Texaa noorini at the lowest Market Prleei Wj
flows an,d'1i)oor8K0Bfil1
Also oarry eu a general Transfer bisinest and teal In Hay and Grala.

Oflico

near A., T. &

Biiyiy.

THE SHORT LINT

1

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 60
cts.,and$l. C. M. Creamer.

CHICAGO,

Archer, the defaulting State Treasurer
of Maryland, is now in an arrow cell.

ST. LOUIS,

Handsome commercial priming at the
Nkw Mexican office.

the bowels, should be re opened as speedily as
If
possi bio w hen they become obstructed
they
are not, the bile is misdirected into the blood
the liver becomes torpid; viscid bilious matter
gets Into the stomach and produces Indigestion;
headaches ensue, and other svmDtons are pro
duced, which a prolongation ol the exciting
causo only tends to aggravate. Hie aperient
properties of Hostetter's stomach Litters constitute a moBt uselul agent iu overcoming con
striction of the bowels, and promoting a regular
uHuii ui nouv.
is uiniiiiej y Buncrioi to me
urastic caioariics ireuemiy useo ior tne pur
pose, since it uoes not, nae mem, act vioientiv,
nit tin duces a natural, nainless effect, which
noes nor impair tne tone 01 tno evaeuatorv or
gans, which It invigorates Instead of weaken
ing. The stomach and liver, also, indeod the
entire system, Is strengthened ami regulated
oy it.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

T

A

Manager.

"MIOSES.

.

rm. BAKDEirs

Business Directory ELECTRIC BELT
WffB SUSPENSORY

ATTORNEYS

John 1'. Victory.
Catron, Knaobel A Clancy.
Kdnard L. Bartlett.
B. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Koaebel.
It. K. Twltchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Prestou.

Manly.

BURVEVORS.
Wm. White.

First Natlonl Bank.
Second National Hank
INSURANCE

IFr"

UK

1,11 A

fcll

thrnnck

lr

by ibis Nw
SUS rtnurw
IMPRflVfO";
SKINtiV.
Had for this onfCiflfi Pur.
nrilKR:NDV2J7!rj.
Rl?lrj(, FrwW, Mild, Booth
toie, Cure of OrnerttWc TVeakm-ialt WKAK
(.'QireaU of Klpctrieli? throiiKb
hit, ('ODlfnnoDi
PAliTM. restoring them to IIKtLIII and ViliUllOI H NTKEKtiTlL.
we forfeit f5,000 Id auh.
or
Kelt
Ftoflrle Current
InsUntlj,
Uhi.T ud Hiiipttisorj Cvailel 16. and up. Wonl caieafar
uncoil Cared to Uirea iuodIU, Sealed pampblat Vraa.
SAKOEM ELECTRIC
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OENVCR, COlft

C3

UK--

BELT

'

I

dim UKTIOSortMKHHIi

ANTEK 10

AND

Caunow enre himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erreetly restore his
vigor and tltallly by the llreat Australian
The remarkable eures of hopeless
Remedy.
oaes of nervous debility and prirata com- -'
plaints are everywhere Hampf njr out quarrkery.
The medicine, a physloian's cift to suffering
humanity, will be aeut free to those afflicted.
Address

803

AGENTS.
i

Paul Wunschniann
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

a

A WEAK IVl AN

DENTISTS.
I). W.

WEAKMEH

AT LAW.

Si

Co.

OR M. B. TAYLOR.

Market Street, San Frauctsco

unTni innu'n

irui iui iuiiii u
NOTICE
AUTOGRA ph

juy

A

TO

LABEL
U1CT

THE GENUINE

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

HARTSHORH.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Euimert, No. 6.
St Qrlswold, No. 4.
8. S. Beaty.

SHADE ROLLERS,

Bcwaro of Imitations,

MERCHANTS.

Cartwrlght

BOSTON,

And All Points East.

',

T
H

Proprietors

TIMMER HOUSE

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
HARDWARE.
opiate', giving in the form of soothing
syrup, wny motners give tneir cnudren
for sale at the New
W. A. McKenzle.
stock
Printers'
such deadly poison is surprising when
E. D. Frana.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar Mexican office.
troubles by using Acker's liaby Soother.
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
Xoticc for Publication.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Hoi. Spiegelberg.
HomestPad 2174.J
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Land Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M
T)RUGGI9T8.
Goes without saying. The gun loaded
June 17. 181)0.1
is
follow
Notice
tho
C. M. Creamer
hereby given that
with noiseless gunpowder.
C. M. HAMPSON,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
MERCHANDISE.
GENERAL
to
final
intention
make
in
Commercial Aft.,
support
proof
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of his claim, and that said proof will be
tVlndser BlOek.
DENVER, COI..
of the peace blanks, note books, etc..
Abe
Gold.
made before the register or receiver, at
Son.
Sol, Lowlttkl
all stock at the New Mexican office .
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 181)0, viz:
David Smith for the se4 nw1, sw
MISCELLANEOUS.
Guard Against the Strike,
sec. 20, tp
SUBSCRIBE FOR
ne:4, nw4 8e', ne'4 sw
And always have a bottle of Acker's En 14 n, r 9 e.
T.
A.
Grigs St Co., Furniture, Sic.
He names the following witnesses to
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
no. llampel, n, tar, gravel roofing, Xc.
Fearless, free, consistent
tell how soon croup may strike your little prove his continuous residenco upon and J
Miss A. Ittugler mlllnery and fancy goods
in iU editorial opinone, or a cough or cold may fasten itself cultivation of said land, viz :
V. Schnepple, Bakery.
is
a
dose
and
One
Juan
Luciano
ions, hamper- preventive
upon you.
Chavez,
(jil Sandoval,
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
cure.
few
All
a
a
throat
doses
of
all
Santa
Luis
positive
ad bvoo
Sandoval,
Lopez,
Lamy,
o
Undertaker & Eiubalmer
a and lung troubles yield to its treatment. Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Monuisox, liegister. John Olinger,
tie.
A. Boyle, Florist.
a V sample bottle is given you iree and the
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
iVl
druggist.
J. Q, Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowitxkl A Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
Chicago Teacher Yee, corned beef is
and Lumber.
one of our most famous exports. Now,
B"
5.
W. 8. Slaughter, Iturber.
5a
who can tell me what stands next to corHOTELS.
ned beef? Boston Little Boy (triumphE
I
o tr antly; Cabbage
Alamo Aotel.
,
I'alace Hotel.
Specially
Merit Wins.
'
Hotel.
Exchange
devoted to the
our
to
to
We desire
citizens, that
say
JEWELERS.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
growing intererUoi
ks"
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
the rich and promising
S. Spitz.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
J. R. Hudson.
oming tat of New Mexico.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
CARPENTERS.
BVE1TB0DT WAITS IT.
have given such universal satisfaction.
nnmcror.
on
of
the
be
not
So
A. Windsor.
by any
Imposed
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
Simon Fllger.
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are floodlr.,
every time, and we stand ready to refund
one
Is
Swift's
There
world.
the
only
Sgpiflt,
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
and there Is nothing like It. Our remedy con
do not follow their use. These remedies
or
no
tains
Arsenic,
poisany
Potash,
Mercury,
on
have won their great popularity purely
onous substance whatever. It builds np the genIPKBMA!RTI,TOtIRl(ns,.ln.lli
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
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A DfKITIVF For LOST or TAT1.TS3 MAXHOODi
MrUOIIIVCGcnerai anH NERVOUS DEBILITY
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riTTTO
XV J-- of Em" orExcfRseainOldorTottnf
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thswlutflr OBfallln
liunn inmiMi- - nracnisi
umj
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Stiff
MtOICAt
CO..
AIS,S.
Wt

JU

FOR
K.bu.l, Kohl,

EN ONLY!
ror i.uarorf Aii.inii ILAHFTnnn.
General and NERVOUS DEBEtlTI
IWeakniss of Body and Mind, Etfeota
Jnf P.rnir.nrltiM.u. in
V...
B iMI.KIlP
full; H.Mor.d, How to ..km "i

Blrmtlli.nnSAK.UMmvEI.OPKtlllKlikNSai'iRTHOrBOOr.
iUoloKlf BofallUf IIOJ1S 1KSATK.ST B.a.SI. I.
B.w tf.tlf; from SO SUIp. and F.rtlffn U.alrlM. Writ.
Rook, .ipltaatlun and proof. b.IM
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THE HEW PRIZE ITOBT
li eerly iought for,
with pleasure or dl.
appointment, is then towod atido and forgot-tun- ;.
B,Vl lad,cf wno r'"od of I,r- - Pieroo'i
Prescription, read It again, for they
in it something to priio-a ineflaenfror of
Joy to those sufTeriiia; from functional derangements or from any of the painful disorders or
weaknesses peculiar to their sei. Periodical
Internal inflammation and ulceration
pains,
leucorrhea and kindred ailments readily rieiij
to its wonderful curatireand healing powers
It is the only medicine for women, sold by
druggMM, under a positlto
from tho manufacturers, that it faarantee
giye satisfaction In every case, or money will
be
Ibi Kuante aas been printed
oo
s,
and faithfully carried out

eg
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Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciiknky tt Co., l'rois., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for tho last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West&Truax, wholesale drii;;s;is's, Toledo, Ohio; WaMing, Kinnuri t .Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
"Did yju see what the paper said about
directly upon the blood and mucous
yju?" "No; and I dob 't want to hear acting
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
any of their abominable lies about m
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
You may niiikeup your mind that what all druggists.
ever was said was false."
Hellow Suqqiior, what have y u been
1
thought as much. It said vou were
all winter?"
doing
handsome and clever."
"Oh, I've been inspector of lighthou
ses.
People Kverywheri- Coufirm our statement w uen we say that
So?
didu't hear of your appoint
Acker s English Kemeuy is in every way
ment."
and
to
all
other
any
superior
preparations
"Well, it wasn't announced. I backed
lor ttie throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves the I'arnboro opera company on ils
at once. We offer you a sample Ixjttle
tour."
tree. Kemember, this remedy is sold on
a positive gnarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
druggist.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
What's the dillerence between bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Quizzee
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
the summer engagement and a faro bank? sores,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiSharplee Well, suppose that the former's tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
easily broken.
or money refunded. Trice 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
Sweet us the theme of u baby boy's dresui,
tic. Acker s Dyspepsia Tablets are a poai
Pleasant as pansles wuich blossom in May,
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Is the sniff of a clambake's fragrant steam.
and
constipation
indigestion, flatulency
To the hungry tramp who is passiiij,Mhiit way.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Shiloh's Catarrh Iteinedy,
The man who can set type cannot al- - A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ways set a hen.
e

3

TERKITOBIAL.

--

How's XIuh?
$100 reward for any we of
catarrh that can not be cured by taking
Wo offer
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THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it,

eral health from the first dose, and has
to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Its effects from the system. Bo snre to get the
gamine. Send yonr address for oar Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be mane-- "
BWfTT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta. Qs.

ft.

TO WEAK UEN

Bntrertng from the effect of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
end a valuable tnatlse (sealed) containing full
particular, for home core, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work should be read by every
man who 1. Darrens and debilitated. Addnasg

lrof. F. C WfnxM..noohM!.owa

"Maneel's Specific,"
CURES

Nci-to-

OehllilT, ExhnnKtlon, Premature Decay, Partial or Total Impoteue j, and All

ness arising from

WEAK- MEN

of mind or body.

Stiffei'tair from tho Dlseaai s and weakness
origin lu youthful Imprudence can rely on

that have

aspeedyaud
peruianeut restoration to health andbappluess.
Price, S'1.01) by mail securely sealed.
TBf SPKCIFW Is prepared from the prescription of
an old and experienced phyalelau. and mav
be relied on
aa a remedy tmequaled In etHciicv. and We therefore
rKommend it to the notim of the Medical iVoAMfoa
OtntraU). ofBce and laboratory ifaacef.
SperlSe,
9
13 E.3UIU Ht.. New T.rk City.
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CriH'liimiitious of Bewanlt'apitiil
i,tfrom the Various Office.

at Springer lookiug up
mortgage statistics for thp census
bureau.
Secretary l'. M, Thomas is engaged in
sending out the registration books for the
use of the several counties in the coming
election. The eoeretary is a very painstaking and efficient official, and things
s
clock work in
move along like
his oliice.
Collector Hughes linds that it is impossible to supply the federal building
and the six acre park surrounding it with
sufficient water under the present arrangement. As was the case in the capitol
grounds a great mistake was made iu
inch
laying the water piper,
pipes being put in when they should have
been much larger. This, too, when the
federal building funds were more than
ample to have had the work done properly. The attention of the department
has been tailed to the matter.
The sundry civil appropriation bill just
passed by congress contains an item of
$3,000, or did originally, for the repair of
the old government palace. Secretary
Thomas asked for not less than $5,000,
as anything under this amount would
the secretary
scarcely suffice.
addressed a letter to Delegate Joseph inof
the
status
matter, and
quiring into the
usking to be informed of the exact amount
of the appropriation.
K. II. Seward is

farm

G. M. CREAMER

first-clas-

three-quart-

To-da- y

PROCLAMATIONS

have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars A Imported
At California Wines

W

1

1

ra

m.

PERSONAL.

FROM OFFICIALS,

GATHERED

OF

REWARD.

Samuel K. Green of St. Loais, is at lbs
Palace.
David I,. Miller is in from OerriUos on
business.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
from the southern part of the territory.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Dennis, of Chicago, are sight seors slopping at the Palace,
Taylor F. Maulding, a well known stock
raiser from Wagon Mound, is at the Exchange.
Tony Neis and family have been here
from Cerrillos several days visiting Mrs.
Aaron Gold.
Mrs. Edgar and party, of Detroit, health
seekers at the Palace, spent yesterday at
Tesuque Indian village.
Mr. S. N. Gage, of El I'aso, general
agent for the Washington Life Iusurance
company, is here consulting with Local
Agent Schofield.
Ralph Ilalloran and family, of Albuquerque, will arrive in a few days and
pass the heated term in Santa Fe. They
are pleasant people and have friends here
to welcome them.
L. E. T. Fischer has returned to St.
Louis after a pleasant summer visit to
healthful Santa Fe. Before another summer his business may bring him here to
locate permanently.
Capt. J. P. Hyland, a prominent miner
in Sierra county, is here from Kington
accompanied by his daughter. They stop
at the Exchange and will be here several
days. Capt. llyland was in El Paso a
few days ago and in the coolest place he
could find the mercury registered 98.
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OPEN DAY OR MIGHT

METEOROLOCICAL.
Orncx of Obskrvkr,
Santa fe, H. M., July Jl.
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Western
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29.

Iu effect June l, w0.
EASTWARD.

WltSTWARJJ.
MO.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.

1.

7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:15 a
7:00"
7.00" 12:10a
Coolldge
7:20" 12:32
0:17",
Wlugate
7:W" 1:00"
Gallup
:ff" 2:4" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 3:;i!l"
11:22" 4:ir,"
Holbrook
2:15";
1:10 a
Wiuslow
12:5Sp 5:20"
11:00"
3:37" 7:03"
Flagstaff.
Williams.... !i:40"
535" 9:40':
:0f" 12:10p. .trcaeott Junction . 7:05"
9:50" 2:00" ....Peach Springs.... 5:05"
11:46" 4:00"
2:49",
Kingman
TbeM-edle- s
2:15a 6:40":
12:20p'
4:11" 8:23":
Femier
10:82",
6:03":
9:23" 1:83 a
Daggett.
5:40"
Barstow
9:45" 2:06 "I
Ar! 3:00"
Mojave
4:40";Lv

12:36a

NO.

4.

3:20a
10:05"

:"

U:15"

6::,i"
5:80"
4:20"
1:51"
p

12:30

9:40"
8:10

'

5:42"
3:05"
1:27a

8:27"
8:0ip

CONNECTIONS.
., T. & S. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
fc
Arizona
PRESCOTT JUNCTIOK-Iresc- ctt
Central railway, ior Fort Whipple and Pre
cott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway forLoB
Angeles, San Diego aud other stutliun t ali
fornia points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and uortberL California points.
ALBUQUERQUE-A-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change la made by sleeping car passengers

between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Bprlegs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deir and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine It rests of tho San Francisco
aiountalus; or visit the ancient ruins of the

tCave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B,

BOBiNfcOH,

General Manager.
W. A. EisuLi,, Gen. l'as?. Agt

f.

T.

BiaiT,

a.

Oeu.

.t Albuquerque, N,

Liv erf
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS,

'Frisco Street, Opposite Sew Mexican

Stover.
A Chinaman'
Iturlul.
The Santa Fe Chinese contingent had a
death among their number Saturday
night last and they buried the poor celestial in regulation Chinese style on Sunday. Capt. John Gray was one of the
fol
pall bearers and six'washee-washee- s
lowed the remains to the grave. A mat
tress covered the coffin in order that the
heavenward journey of tho dead man
6hould be as easy as possible, and following the hearse was a w agon conveying all
the personal etiects of the deceased.
These were pilled in a heap near the
grave and burned.

5AKlN'
POWDER

SPECIAL
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SANTA

Fr,

N. M.

TO TOURISTS.
Most !;eafniml,le i; h t

h.

Absolutely Pure.

Government report, Aug.

FBAIn Z,

3D.

3U- -

Ar You Married '.'
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 613,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

OKAI.llt

IN

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

Farm

fc

GAIN

Ik

MOLIHE

Spring Vagons
AND

BUC&BOARDS.

RACIPJE

:

.

v

OfTicc,

Cream of tartar baking powder.
strength. I'.
Higest of all In leavening
17, lSst'.
A

Furniture,

mm I
TERMS

perDay

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

J. WELTMEB

News Depot!

ALAMO

Prop'r.

f'""

? 'J?'
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Tombstones & Monuments
AMD mOVi

TYLER

New Styles.
TAWRITER

DESKS-2- 00

TYLER ROYAL TYPE
CABINETS,
BLES, CHAIRS, BOOK CASES, to.. at Reduoed Rates
ana opociai imoouncs, uataioges tor isuu now reoay.
130 page, Illustrated.
Book free: Poitaare lOo.

TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
FBqa1lf

1

for 8tTlc, Ountltj- and Prlee. lUnttritAi.

In Colon

I perfMt work of Artt ibuuwftk hook rreet roiun i ott,
TYLEBDESKCO
ST.IOUIS.MO., U.S.A.

FENCING.

First Class material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 5th St.,

t
&JS
3

i

i

1

-
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PUEBLO, COLO

0

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New

New Goods;

Store;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure Id calling; attention of tho public to my stuck of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

&J

Staple

Fancy Groceries.

dust; nor stale goods la the bouse; everything )s spank, span
I recelie goods dally from eastern anctfona, and am able to and WIIX aell
at eastern prices, nay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
No shop worn,

new.

of the city free.

Give me a call and save money.

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHEB PROP EBTY.
TO LKT- .- House of six roomB on east side of federal grounds; best location fn Santa Fe; gas
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished ut very reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only 15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from $7.50 to $30 por
month,
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four and one-haaud twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
1'alace avenue, running through to San Kruticlseo street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Buy

Is the secret oi successful real estate specula! ion. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices;
occurs but once in a life timo, and is now here in Santa Fe, ouo of the most beautifully locate i
cities ou earth aud destined to be the "queen residence cilyof the southwest," aud the fashionable "summer resort" of the nation.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., ntar Court Hlouse, SANTA PK.

BEAT REDUGTIO
iilst- -

SUMMER
To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer for the next

5 D DAYS

.....

.

D15ALEK IV

Crockery

p

.i.. m;.

ATTENTION

Hoard and Care for Moreen at tit

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
The very best creamery butter in town Colorado saloon.
at Emmert's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
Free Heading Matter.
Fresh vegetables and fruits received
There are various schemes for supplydailv at Emmert's.
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
cost. AVhat would you think if you could
get good literature free?
Dr. C. G. Cruickshank will sink a well
Drop a. postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and erect a wind mill at Red Canon, near and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co., To- San Marcial.
and ask for a copy of "To
Seka, Kas., Palace Car." You
can also
by
White Oaks echo Rain continues to
fall frequently in this vicinity. Grass is procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
''Guide to San Diego Bay Regrowing finely and the stock can be heard Holiday,"
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
to laugh.
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
Miss Helen A. Carter, of Norwalk, and Kansas.;
of
to
take charge
Ohio, has been engaged
the commercial department of Las Vegas
academy.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Army officers are appraising the buildLOST.
ings, stock, etc., of the post trader at F'ort
silver spent botlle with eluiiu.
Stanton, preparatory to transferring it to IOST. A small
bo rewarded on returning the
will
the canteen,
bottle to New Mexican office.
B. II. Dye, of White Oaks, has made
FOB BALE.
an elaborate report to the statistical deCoal
SALE.
Declaratory Statements at
partment of the government on Lincoln FOR ufliee of Daily
Nkw Mkxican.
county's building stone.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1SMI at the
The recent assessment of property in FOB
Nkw Mexican olliee; paper binding,
sheep binding, ft, in English; $:UG and KB
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties is as t;i;
In Spanish.
follows: Lincoln, $1,712,154; Chaves,
The total FOR SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
$1,285,157; Eddy, $1,055,444.
at the office 8f the Daily Nkw Mkxi- more
Lincoln has
is $4,0o2,755.
Chives countv, and $1.56,710 more
Blank Letters of Guardianship
than iddy county
FOR SALE.
Guard iaus' Bond and Oath at the office
A joint stock company, formed at Far of the Nkw Mexican fruiting company.
mington, has built and completed a build "I710R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne onicc of the Dally Mtw .Mexican,
ing for a grist mill, which is situated about
half a mile from the above named place,
The building is 32x32 and two stories
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
high. The flume is completed and water
is running m the same
Defilem in
Some time ago Jaffa, Prayer & Co., the
Roswell merchants, offered $100 worth of
prizes to children between the ages of
and 12 for the best written letters. Nellie
Howe, daughter of C. M. Howe, won the
pnzo for the best letter by a
AND GLASSWARE.
girl. Las V egas Democrat.
S. M. Folsom, president of the Albu All
Kinds of Repairing and Carpel Work Attended to.
querque National bank; W. P. Metcalf,
of
the
cattle
Antelope Springs
manager
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
ranch ; L. A. Gaboon and K. 11. Fry, for
mer clerks in tne Albuquerque National
have gone to Roswell, the latter to have Al WHOLKSALk. AND RETAIL
charge of the new bank there.
Austin l Smith, of Farmington.N. M.
is in the city on business. He reports the
fruit crop along the San Juan and lower
Animas as generally good, at some places
it is immense, lie says tnat Wm. Lock's
peach crop is estimated at between 400
and 500 bushels. Durango Herald.
At Hillsborough the sale of the Mamie
Richmond for $100,000 was completed on
Southeast cor. Plaza,
the 14th instant by Thomas 8. O'Neil to
Chicago parties. There is to be a $20,N. in,
000 capital furnished, a good, substantial SANTA FE,
mill built at the most convenient place to
treat the ores from this valuable mine,
Centrally located,
tntlreif yttted,
Alfalfa raising is becoming the chief in
dustry on the Gila, rive crops are an
nually cut, and the fields afford some gra
$2
zing besides. All domestic animals, but
the dog and the cat, nourish on alfalfa,
Chickens, sheep, pigs, goats, cattle, bur
Special Rates by the week
ros and horses, all go for the alfalfa stack
like the long suffering Kansan for the
original package house.
What a great country we will have
within the next two years. Just think of
our vast resources now, and add 150,000
acres of fine tillable land to them that
will be thoroughly reclaimed by the reservoir, and then of the Pecos valley road
that will give us direct communication
with the deep water harbors along the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
coast of Texas and the manufactories of
the east, Eddy Argus.
bushels of corn and two
Twenty-fiv- e
acres of alfalfa will raise and fatten three
hogs, worth from $25 to $30, while the
bushels of corn and three
twenty-fivacres of alfalfa will fatten ten sheep that
will be worth $40 quite handily in the
market, jnow tne wool oi tne slieep will
be worth $15, which will make the sheep MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
feeding just double as profitable as the
hog feeding. independent, Lincoln.
At Judge T. J. Clark's the hail cut the
corn leaves into shreds and played havoc Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Ulgari,
generally with the garden. As an offset
Tol aeeo, Notions, Kte.
to the loss, however, an immense crop of
lisn was gathered, they having been driven
out of the river into the ditches and thence
into the fields where they were found
Some were over two feet in
floundering.
lenght and all in the vicinity supplied THE
HOTEL
themselves with plenty to eat and to salt
down. Silver City Sentinel,
Mr, Joseph Walker, a millwright and
engineer in the employ of Thompson &
Guiles, passed through an experience-iHales Reasonable
Location Central
that firm's ore mill last Wednesday from
which few men could nave escaped alive,
On the day mentioned Dr. Walker was
encaged in making some repairs upon the
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
mm machinery, and bad lust about com
pleted the task, when one of his legs was
caugnt by the belt ana puiiea into the
pully. Mr. Walker at once realized the
danger of his situation, and with great Special arrangements and every home comfort
presence of mind wrapped himself, as
for Invalids and tourists.
best he could, around the shaft and held
on until the engine was stopped ana He MRS. M. C.
DAVIS,
was released from his perilous condition,
When the engine was stopped no fewer
Santa Fe, N. M.
uiau lour belts were wrapped around the
imprisoned leg, and his other limbs were
turned and twisted in various directions.
II illeborough Advocate.
e

NO. S.

L VAN AESDELL & 00,

J,

Hnre Delegates.
At a uieoting of the Albuquerque Republican club on Saturday night the following were elected delegates to the territorial league convention to take piece
in Santa Fe on Friday next : Jesus S,
Garcia, Transito L. Matta, Marcos C. le
Baca, Melquindes Chaves anil E. S.

The governor yesterday afternoon issued
the following:
Tkkkttoky ok New Mexici,
j
Executive Office,
Fe, H. M., July 21, 18'JO.)
Whereas, On or about July 5, 1890, one
Jacob Stutzman, vras brutally murdered
in the county of San Miguel ;
Therefore, The territory of New Mexico
will pay to the person or persons furnishing information leading to the conviction
of anyone guilty of the killing of the said
RAILROAD NOTKS.
Jacob Stutzman, the sum of $100. This
oiler extends to the case of everyone conAnother lot of workmen for the
victed without regard to their number, a
construction gang left yesterday
of
separate reward to be paid in the case
for the north.
to
whom
the conviction of each person as
such information is given.
Supt. H. U. Mudge, who has been unwell for some time past, obtained a thirty-day- s
.. Bradford Prince,
leave of absence and has started tor
Governor.
Kansas City, being joined at Glorieta by
i
TntitiTortv of New Mexico,
his family. In his absence, C. T. McExecutive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 21, 1890.) Clelland, chief clerk to Supt. Geo. L.
Topeka, will have charge of the
Whereas, Within the last few months, Sands,
affairs of the San Marcial division.
depredations of various kinds have been
committed in the county of San Miguel,
Again it is announced as certain that
f
will be built at once so
including the destruction of feuces, cut- the Azul
of
other
and
railroad
ties
and
ting
burning
f,Bi
are
mam ili8
property, apparently by the concerted action of a number of individuals ; and no
person has yet been convicted of the comR. W. Cloud, chief engineer of the
mission of any such depredations ;
R. R., was a visitor in
Tiierefore, The territory of New Mexico Pecos Valley
the first of the" week. Mr. Cloud
will pay to the person or persons furnishthe work progressing finely.
ing information leading to the conviction reports
e
miles graded
of any one guilty of the commission of any They have about twenty-fivsuch offense during the year 1890 the sum and nine miles of track laid, and he says
of $100. This offer extends to the case of there is no doubt but that it will reach
by the time named in the contract.
every one convicted without regard to Eddy
Roswell Register.
their number, a separate reward to be
paid in the case of the conviction of each
It is understood that the grievance comperson as to whom such information is mittee at Topeka in consultation with
1..
Bkadfore
Prixce,
Gen. Mang. Robinson, of the Santa Fe
given.
Governor. road, have satisfactorily arranged their
MERE AND THERE.
troubles, except the pay of the freight
The local land office is still wrestling conductors. The company consents to
with the coal entry contest of Muller vs. allow 3 cents per mile, while the conduccents.
tors want
Coleman.
Thus far one shipment of census reThere is the assurance of higher rates
turns have gone forward to Waskington. being ordered and maintained in the
Another will be made in a few days.
southwest. A rate agreement between the
No decision has yet been handed down Missouri Pacific, A., T. & S. F. and the
by Judge Whiteman in the case of Clerk Missouri, Kansas & Texas will be shortly
Walker vs. Auditor Alarid, involving the entered into. It will cover a vast terripayment of district clerk's salaries out of tory and will result advantageously in
the territorial official salary fund.
many ways to the three companies.
W. II. Bishop, special agent of the
The very best Patent Flour in the city
treasury department for the examination
of Indian claims in New Mexico, has tak- at Emmert's.
claims
en evidence in about seventy-fivARMY ORDERS.
so far this summer.
is
work
ou
at
Ilobart
General
Surveyor
Capt. Frederick E. Phelps, 8th cavhis annual report covering the operations
will report to Brigadier General
of his office for the fiscal year June 30, alry,
Thomas II. Ruger, president of the army
1890. It will be an elaborate document,
retiring board at, St. Paul, Minn., for exdealing specially with unconfirmed land amination
for retirement.
grants and small holdings of land under
The leave of absence granted 2d Lieut.
old Spanish or Mexican claims.
Frederick A. Tripp, 1st infantry, division
of the Pacific, is extended two months.
KJxtra fine creamery butter at Bishop's.
Capt. F. II. Hathaway, assistant quartermaster, is assigned to duty as departSpring chickens at Emmert's.
ment quartermaster at F'ort Leavenworth,
Kas., in addition to his present duties in
BUILDING UP RAPIDLY.
connection with construction.
The following named officers are de.Modern Kintine
Houtea Cluing tip at tailed for
duty as range officers, in connection with the cavalry small arms comcri illos Heal Estate Changing
l
Hands.
petition directed by paragraph III,
orders No. 56, c. s., headquarters of
the army, A. G. O. They will proceed
Special correspondence of the Sew Mexican.
to Fort Wingate, N. M., and report to
C'Eimn.Los, July 21. The building of
the commanding officer not later than
modern business houses is the order of
July 28th, instant: 1st Lieut. L. M.
the day in "the Little Tittsburg," as the Brett, 2d cavalry; 1st Lieut. T. J. Lewis,
New Mexican long ago christened this 2d cavalry 1st Lieut. W. H. Smith, 10th
cavalry.
promising industrial town.
2d Lieuts. M. J. O'Brien, 13th infantry,
Ground has been broken for G. W. A. P. Shattuck, (ith infantry, and
Carl
Worth's new store which is to be 150 feet Koops, 13th infantry, competitors for
in length ; running clear through one places on the department rifle team, will
street to the other, with brick front en repair from their respective stations to
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., and report to
trance at both ends. Mr. Worth bought the officer
in charge of the competitions
W.
C.
from
stands
the lot on which it
at that point bv the 28th instant.
Captain W. P. Hall, 5th cavalry, 1st
Hurt, paying f 750 therefor. Dr. Richare
ards is about commencing work on his Lieut. Lunsford Daniel, 6th cavalry, comselected to take part in the cavalry
new building and Dick Mathews' store
rewill
from
their
repair
petition, and
room is about finished. T. Neis is now spective situations to FVth Leavenworth,
in Santa Fe letting contracts forthebuild-ingo- f Kas., and report to the officer in charge
a residence '"over in Brooklyn," and of the competitions at that point bv the
a store room on the north side of town. 28th instant.
L. G. Jones has sold his building to Mr.
Staab, of Santa Fe, and the latter has
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
leased the place to Adam Laudenslager
also
for five years. Mr. Staab
recently
Santa Fe has resources which, if properpurchased the North building, owned by
advertised, will bring hundreds of peoly
&
have
Atnes
Mr. North, and Kennedy
taken a five years' lease on this. Busi- ple here to locate. Fruit growing and
ness property generally is steadily ad- truck gardening is not among the least
vancing in value, lots held six months of these.
ago at $600 to $700 are now not purchasaGen. R. E. Carr, president of the local
ble at less than $1,000. The certainty of
the early development of the great coal de- water works company, left last night for
posits hereabouts ; favorable reports as to St. Louis. It is understood that he has
railroad construction to San Pedro and
the systematic manner in which Mang. well nigh perfected arrangements for
Huhn is going about improving the great largely increasing the capacity of his commines about the Cash Entry district, is pany's plant here.
largely responsible for this improved
The A. M. E. church organization yescondition of affairs in south Santa Fe
county. As matters now stand the entire terday finished its payments on its church
burnt district of this town will be covered lot and new has the satisfaction of being
with substantial business houses before
wholly out of debt and owning a very
October.
conveniently located bouse of worship.
Yon Take no KIsk
The trustees of the church are Messrs
In buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is
uire Jackson, C. Hall and Geo. Davis,
everywhere recognized as the standard all solid and well known colored citizens.
Bishop has watermelons, green corn
medicine and blood purifier.
building-ucumbers, squash, grapes, peaches, pears
Thev have managed the affairs under
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It has won its way the front by its own their
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charge admirably.
intrinsic merit and has the largest sale of
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,
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druggist will confirm this statement. If missary
is expected to visit Santa
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Pacific,
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not be induced to buy anything else inmI il.
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r
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aiuuiiK w,
"s i"o postal cards, being intended for business
U.U6,
stead. Be sure to get Hood's.
commissary quarters at Fort Marcy, communications that can not very well be
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- These are in a wreched condition, in fact, crowded, and for other purposes demand-unsaf- e
in the rig.ht
rado saloon.
as they now. stand, and it is hoped u Tce- - Bot.h kinJds
will
"1
find
it
rkin
iV'of Gen- ,
expedient
and
fruits
at
Fresh
vegetables
to recommend their repair at once.
He Grant.
cut-of-

the
Kverj ImiiIj .ul.r. m vklargest stock in t'se territory
tn our line, consequently
we defy competition iu
quality or iu prices.

is a distinguished army officer, a rucst
anrl cili'nri!
niiiwunuiu rfonflonian
riiiitJiirtii, n
will no doubt take pleasure in according
him a hospitable welcome.
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ENTH STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDMEIM & CO.

mm LAND, Jr., PIRESCimPTIION DRUQCSIST.
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